OFFICE OF DIVERSITY & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

2018 Diversity Award Nomination Form

NOMINATOR

Name: ________________________________
School/Department: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________ Phone: ________________
Affiliation with nominee: ____________________________

NOMINEE

Category: Student __________ Staff __________ Community Champion

_______ Student Organization __________ Faculty ________

Name: ____________________________ Title: ____________________________
School/Department/Organization: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: __________ ZIP: __________
Email: ____________________________ Phone: ________________

STUDENT NOMINEES

Major: ____________________________ Major GPA: ________ Cumulative GPA: ________

FACULTY NOMINEES

Years at UTD: __________
Teaching status (Select One): ________ Active ________ Former ________ Retired

Teaching role (Select One): ________ Staff ________ Associate Professor

_______ Graduate Student ________ Professor

_______ Lecturer ________ Endowed Chair

_______ Post-Doctoral Fellow ________ Emeritus

_______ Assistant Professor ________ Other

TENURE (Select One): ________ Yes ________ No

NOMINATION STATEMENT

Please submit a nomination statement (not to exceed one page) that specifically details the nominee’s contributions and accomplishments per the following criteria:

▪ The nominee demonstrates a commitment and appreciation for diversity and inclusion
▪ The nominee has provided leadership and direction in building a culture of inclusion and an appreciation for multicultural values on the UT Dallas campus and/or the community at large
▪ The nominee has organized, conducted, and supported events, lectures, or activities that promote cross-cultural understanding, inclusion, and acceptance of individual and group differences

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING NOMINATIONS

▪ Complete a separate nomination form for each nominee.
▪ Please make sure that all fields in the nomination form are accurate and complete.
▪ Be sure that all eligibility criteria are met.
▪ Submit nomination forms and all accompanying documents via email by 5:00 p.m. on March 5th to Jasmine Johnson, jasminejoi@utdallas.edu.

Questions? Contact Jasmine Johnson, 972-883-4571